
Find each word in the story. Look at how it is used and write the letter of the best definition.

1. garret a. pantry b. attic c. garage

2. epigrammatized a. put into a witty saying b. spoke boldly c. showed emotion

3. sluices a. slow creatures b. water channels c. tropical fruits

4. supineness a. ill temper b. remorse c. lack of energy

5. inopportune a. unsuitable b. insistent c. unlikely

6. subsequent a. below b. oppressed c. following

Read Part 2: “The Formation of the Baptist Missionary Society” (pp. 318-320).

Answer these questions.

7. What invitation from the ministers showed their change in attitude toward Carey?

8. From your LightUnit glossary, define epigram.

9. Copy the epigram used by Carey in his sermon.

10. How did the ministers’ attitudes change between evening and morning?

11. All the ministers could promise that morning was what?

12. What threatened to keep the brethren from moving forward during the autumn meeting?

13. How were they finally convinced to launch the Baptist Missionary Society?

14. Carey clearly attempted great things for God. How did he have to expect great things from God in
relation to his finances?
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LOOKING BACK . . .

Match.

15. hope of profit a. Carey’s initial missionary inspiration

16. Last Voyage of Captain Cook b. what Cook said was lacking to induce

17. making a map mission work

18. promise of fame c. how Carey kept his interest alive

19. reading many books

Do this exercise.

20. Describe an effective biography conclusion.

Match.

21. fraternal v. necessary

22. obligatory w. serenely beautiful

23. requisite x. support

24. romantic y. required

25. subsistence z. brotherly

WRITING A BIOGRAPHY — Editing
Usually when you go back over something you have written, you find things that need to be

changed. Besides rereading it yourself, one indispensable aid to revising and editing is having
someone else read it. A parent, a friend, or a teacher can give you valuable feedback. Maybe there
is something in your paper that they don’t understand. If so, others won’t understand it either;
think of a different way to write it. Perhaps you would even like your subject to read it to make
sure that everything is correct.

Highlighting being verbs is a good exercise to use when revising. If much of your page is
yellow, make a switch to more active verbs.

If you have not been working on the computer, begin to type your paper as well. Be sure to
double space so that you and those who assist you in editing are able to write changes or com-
ments between the lines.
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Find each word in the story. Look at how it is used and write the letter of the best definition.

1. wane a. increase b. decrease c. curse

2. vernacular a. upright b. external c. native language

3. perpetuated a. lengthened existence b. pierced c. encouraged

4. coercion a. weariness b. force c. joint effort

Read Part 3: “Converts, Trials, and Progress” (pp. 323-327).

5. Which of the following was not a hardship faced by Carey?
a. A bank failure wiped out his money. c. A tsunami destroyed his buildings.
b. A fire burned his print shop. d. Government laws made against him.

6. Carey was involved in all of these except
a. translation of the Bible. c. protesting against heathen customs.
b. teaching native languages. d. establishing hospitals.

Answer these questions.

7. Carey considered his goals in India accomplished only if what happened?

8. What two heathen practices did Carey especially protest against? With what results?

9. A crisis brought the turning point in the missionary effort. What brought Krishna Pal to confess
that he was a sinner?

10. What two tests did the new converts have to pass before the missionaries were convinced that
they would not shrink?

11. Why was the first wedding such a celebration?

12. What was different about the first Bengali Christian funeral?
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13. Why do you think Carey allowed only the words “a wretched, poor, and helpless worm” on his
tombstone, when he had done and suffered so much for God?

LOOKING BACK . . .

Do these exercises.

14. Write Carey’s epigram from memory.

15. Carey’s sermon to the Baptist Ministers’ Association inspired in the ministers,
but by the next morning it was overpowered by the cold of practical

.

16. The brethren finally launched the Baptist Missionary Society after Carey said if they had read
Account of Missions, and knew how those men had

overcome all for Christ’s sake, they would go forward in .

17. Two ways to find mistakes or weak spots in your biography are
and .

In each sentence, underline a word or group of words that could be replaced by a vocabulary
word. Write the vocabulary word on the line.

garret epigrammatized sluices supineness inopportune subsequent

18. Anne memorized her verse and wrote a witty saying to express its meaning.

19. Her teacher asked if she would do the same for all of the following
selections.

20. Anne worked on her assignment in an attic room . . .

21. . . . until she was overtaken by a lack of energy.

22. After supper when there were dishes to be washed was an inconvenient
time to finish the task . . .

23. . . . although that was when the floodgates of Anne’s creativity were opened
widest.
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